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IN TRODUCTION 
This is (he (hird of , series of reports detiing with halth in Harrison 
County, Missouri. h deals wilh f:tmily.physidan relalions and other family 
health p!l.ctices.' 
The health behavior of, family is complex. Certain relationships with 
health personnel :lJ}d delinidoM of illness and the proper action to be taken in 
cue of ill~ have developed over time. Onc observer hu ocred thaI in illness, 
"The whole process of seclcing help involves a n~1)rk of poternia] consulwus, 
from the indmate and informal confines of the nuclear fam ily through sue-
ce$$ively more select, disranl , and aUlhoriutivc bymen, until the 'professional' 
is reached.'" Our observations in Harrison County lend 10 confirm this Ulf(-
mcoc. It is (he p\lrpose of this rcpon 10 present in some defllil the complex be-
havior patterns of familit:$ centered around preventing and treating illness. 
The following discussion will be foc:u$eO around tWO related topics. The 
first is the relationship of families to physicians and hospittls. Professional serv-
ices have become cellini to rreatmelll of illness; the hospital is more and ffiOfe 
the locus of the sickbed, and the physician the monopolizer of knowledge in 
this area. The "&mily doctor" is a commonly U$Cd. term and is often suggesred 
as an ideal rehtionship. It is an easy step to equate the idea of the &mily doctor 
with the idea of the "old COUlllry doCtor". We shall enmine this relationship 
more closely and indicate some of the correladves of it. The discussion of the 
plae" of the hospital in the health pattern will be much more limited. 
'"","""" rcpo<t> on Kan'- CouR'T"" be found;n ~ A.U Rnoooch h lleti.ns 120 ond 7ll. 
Thio "IJ'O" ..... diKuMa ,II< ...... ..,.. <hi, ...... pt<OCII:o:I lOt 1.adtdo c.:..n.r. MWoooti ;ft Nlooouri A.ll 
Jtna.d. IIWl<tins 6), and 699. 
'Elios F.adoan. "'"Q;ent ConctoI ,lid Medial _. A ...... J- of StOJop. ) ... ""1' 1960. P. m. 
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The $e(OOO tOpic ,.,~ shalJ discuSJ is the manner in ~:hi,h (hC' hmiJ)' main· 
~ns health. In many respects. this is an atea of great family responsibility and 
choice. Such descisions :IS those concerning immuniulion and other preventive 
measum, when to all a doctor for an illness, and home {ratment, rest to a con· 
sidel'2bJe degree with individual families. 
T he sample 
The mcrhod of obtaining the umplc and the charaCicrisrics of the house-
holds have been described in :<norhcr place." Briefly a tandom sample compris· 
ing ever}' fiftee nth opc:n-country household in Hurison COUrHr was selected 
:md :l responsiblt adult was interviewed. Where vacant houses occurred the 
~are$[ oc:C'Upied d",clJing "'':1.$ subsdtuted. T,,'o refusals ""erc rC(ordN and 1'2 
interviews complete<:!. 
T he county 
Harr ison CoUnty is iocau:d in Ihe Northwesl section of Ihe siaie-iowl 
forms ils northern border. A nalionll highwa}' bisecls Ihe count}' north and 
$Oulh and. numbered srate high",a}' crosses eut and weSt. At the junction of 
these ("0,'0 highways is the coumy seat and brgesl cenler in Ihe county. There are 
10 Olher incorponred places and sevenl neighborhood eoncemnrions of homes. 
In 19~O, Ihe population of the count)" wu 14,107. It had declined by IlmOSI 
2'00 belween 1940 and 19~0. Today. the population is IUB. The population 
of rhe counry SCI[ has remained Ilmosr unchanged. however. It wu 2,682 in 
1940. It is l .n' loday. The largesl decline "''IS in Ihe farm population. 
Agriculture is rhe predominant induStry in the coum)". It is a commercial· 
type agriculture organi2ed on a family.farm basis. Firms averaged about 200 
acres. and the: a"enge I,,'e! of living for farm.operator &.milia "'"IS ve()' clO$C to 
Ihe Sille a'·erage. 
The ho useho lds in t he sample 
~cause ""c arc de:lling with family behavior p111et1l$ in relation to health 
practices, a general description of the composition of the households is in order. 
Of rhe 1'2 households, 6, had only I or 2 membe~ (6 were I·member house· 
holds). 28 households had' or more members. the IHges( had 9 memben. 
Scvenr)"--cight percent of the households did nOt have children ~ years or under; 
a similar proportion (74 percent) had no membcn 6, years or over. There were 
onl)" 9 male household heads under 30 )'eals of age. but there ""ere 19 female 
heads under 30. In 8 households there was no wife or female head; on Ihe O':her 
hand. only I household ""IS " .. ithout a person that could be dC$ignare<l as rhe 
male head. 
The composition of household membenhip is indicated in Table I. M(l$1 
of the: households reprcseme<l Il'Iditionai f:amily paltCfJlS in (MI they ""ere com· 
posed of at leaS! a married couple, There were few housholds in which the wife 
"''IS under '" rnl[ did not hive children al home. From (he composition of the 
' MiMOWi A.I.S. Raeudl Bulletin 720. 
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TABLE I_COMPOSITION" OF HOUSEHOLDS, HARRISON COUNTY, 
OPEN_COUNTRY 
Membership of Household 
Husband and wife, no children, wite under 30 years. 
Husband altd wife, nO children, wife 30_44 yrs. 
Husband and wife, nO children at home, wife ~5 or over 
Hueband and wife, oldest child under (I years 
Husband and wife, at least 1 child (I through 15 years but 
nooe ove r 15 years 
Husband and wife, at leut 1 home 16 years Or older 
Unmarried related household 
No. 
, 
• 
" 
" 
" 
" 3 , 
were enumeration. 
, 
Percent 
, 
, 
" • 
" 
" , , 
households we dI2w tWO conclusions 1) there is much v~ri~tion among thc 
households in composition, but 2) the members of most households constitute 
&milies in the usual sense and ir is justifiable to use the term in the folJowing 
analysis even rhough households were rhe nmpling units. 
Farming was the predominant occupation of the family heads of this open-
countr)' sample. This is not quite so obvious 2 statement as it m~)' seem for 
nonfarm occupations in open-counrry ueas ~rc incrasingh' common. In Laclede 
County. Missouri, for example, where ~ similar sample was raken. only 40 per-
ant of the household heads could be classified as engaged prinCipally in f~rm­
ing (fulJ-rime farm, and major farm-minor nonfarm) H compared with 70 per_ 
cent in Harrison County, (Table 2). In Harrison (ounn'. few male fami ly hads 
TABLE 2_A COMPARISON OF THE OCCUPATION OF HOUSEHOLD HEADS IN 
LACLEDE AND HARRlSON COUNTIES 
tideae Hirrlion 
Occu!!:tlon No. Piireent No. Piircent 
Full_time farmer 
" " " " Part_time fumer (farm and nonfum 
work about equal) 
" 
, , 
• Major Farm_minor off farm , , 
" • Minor Farm_malor ollium 
" 
, 
• 3 Minor Farm_no other employment , , 
" " Entirely nonfarm 
" " • 
, 
Not working 
" " • 
, 
No male bead 
• 1 
were employed enti rely in nonfarm occup~tions and also few were unemplored. 
Only 12 wives or female household heads were employed awa)' from home and 
none of them was the sole support of the family. Only 10 of the households had 
a member true ~s a rccipienr of public assistance and only 12 individuals were 
["(cipients of such aid (9 of the 12 received old age :mistance payments). 
6 MISSOUIU AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
The ~ge of the family head W2S used as an index of the f:unily "'Be stroccure 
and the phase of Ihe family·cycle. Age is rhe prin(ipaJ control variable used in 
rhe following an:!lysis Four aBe categories arc used: family head under 4~ )'01.(5, 
from 4~·H, from ~5·64. and 65 years and over. In some cases combinations of 
these categories ""ere used. In the following discussion fht )WLngtJl [ami/its refers 
10 those whose head is under 4, years , ()/dm [ami/its are those ""hose head is 
M and over. The )'Olmgtr-middlt category is from 45-54, ~d Ihe oIder-middk cale· 
gory is from 55-64. Al limes, the terms y()ungtr {amilits (hOld under 55) and 
oldtr famili fs (head" or older) arc: also used. 
Before de:!.ling directly wilh Ihe rdalionship of Ihe age variable to healrh 
behavior, (he rel~tionship of the ~ge StruCtUre !O other socio-econom;c \'1ri~bks 
is considered. The socio-economic vuiab!es selected are all plausibly rebted to 
hn.!th be:h~vior. Education may be ~ssociated with enlightened behavior of aU 
kinds, including hn.lrh. Economic indexes 2re often ~ssociated with ability ro 
obt~in hn.lth services. Number of members, ~nd whether or nor there are chil-
dren, m~)' be: associated with the amounr and the r}'pC of hahh service a family 
uses. From Table 3, there are cerrain apparent regularities, heads of younger 
Under 6 
8_11 
12 Or ove r 
T""" 
Income (dollau) 
Y~~3~OOO 
3000 + 
ToW 
Slze of Household 
--1_2 members 
3_4 member. 
5 and over 
, 
lor more 
(N .. 48 ) 
" 
" 
, 
.. 
'"' (N .. ( 8) 
• .. 
.. 
'"' (N .. 48) 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
(N .. 36 ) 
H 
" 
" 
" ..
'"' (N a 33) 
" 
" 
" 
'"' (N .. 36) 
" .. 
" 
.. 
.. 
... 
(N .. 32) (N .. 36) 
" .. 
• 
., 
" 
'"' (N .. 30) 
., 
" 
" 
'" (N .. 32) 
" 
" • 
" ., 
H 
" ..
'"' (N .. 35) 
" 
" ,. 
'"' (N .. 36) 
" 
" 
" • 
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families have more educ:adon rhan heads of older families, )'ounger families are 
also luger more having children under 16 ye1lrs of age. A $Omewhat unusual ir· 
regularity can be observed in the pattern of income and level of living according 
ro age in Ihat the oldesl families (heads 6~ and older) have higher income and 
level of living Ihan the older middle category (heads ,,·64), This WlS a differ· 
ent panem rhan WlS observed in Laclede COUnty, where, on Ihe avet1ge, Ihe 
older Ihe family the lower the iru:ome. One explanation may be thu, in H2tn· 
son Counry, the tendency '\Oo'U to mo", 10 lawn on retiring, This W1S not clearly 
trlle in Ladede Counry, The families whose heads wcre 6~ or over still living in 
the opc-n,cOllntry were generally active farm opcnltors and probably eonstill1ted 
a grollP who were IT\Ofe vigolous than those who retired 10 lawn. 
In addition 10 irs reiarionship to othel socio-economic faclors which in 
111m may be related to health behavior, age has a dit«1 rebtionship 10 heahh. 
Old age i.! generally associated with higher rates of illness, especially with chronic 
iUness, An earlier analysis showed this to be true in these hou.sehold,,' Health 
aniudes and behavior may abo differ by age as a result of dillerCflt experiences 
of another time:. 
RELATIONS W ITH PHYSICIANS AND HOSPITA LS 
ContaCtS with phySicians 
The physician has a central position in the health activities of an area. In 
the HUlison County open·counlty sample, 8~ percent of Ihe families had some 
professional contact with a physician dllring the survey year; over 90 perceIlr 
within 2 years, and all the families within 10 yeus, (Table 4), The larg<:st pro· 
TABLE *_PERCENTAQE 
ANY MEMBER USED A 
1-3 yeua 
3_5~a 
• 
5 yean I.lId Ov er 
To", 
'" 
" 
• 
'''' 
• , 
, 
'''' 
BY TIME SINCE 
OF HEAD 
• 
• 
• 
'''' 
• 
• , 
'''' 
ponion of families having conraer "'ith physicians dllring rhe year were the 
yOllngest families; the smallest proportion the oldest families. 
In the sllfVey year, the total nllmber of professional contact:! rached 2 ,16~, 
or abollt 14 per family-about 4.4 per person, Mosl professional contacts took 
'Mil""; A.U R<S<O«h B ... U<tin 720. 
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place in the doctor's office. Many occurred in rhe hospinl. In conrnSf, very few 
(22) doctor nUs 10 the homes were ~POrled, 
Three.quuren of the families reponed that media! carc was gcnenlly ob· 
tained in the county-almost ~ said, H ••• in the county sat rown", About \4 
would go [0 a physician in an adjacent county. Ie should be pointed Out rM.r in 
many cases these &milies were within the n1tural {r1de are::l. of a Untcr outside 
the counry. They could be expected to seek mediol services oU(l;ide the county. 
Only 4 households reported that they would usually seck medial arc in morc 
distant centers. Seventy percent of the families lived from 6 to 20 miles from 
rhe place where they would normally seck physician's services. For l~ percent 
of rhe families, (he doCtor ... ·as nOI farther a ... ·a)' than 5 miles and a like propor· 
tion would go more than 20 miles to a physician. 
Among the families in the sample, then, contacts with a physician were 
ordinary occurrences and were concentrated locally. In an area of population 
stability and primary relationships. as in Harrison Counry. the physician's work 
is highly visible and he is an opil/ion fa?;tf.· 
Medical doctOrs and doctors o f osteopathy 
Both professional groups of physicians were weI! represented in the counry 
and the area. In Harrison Count}' there were D physicians, of whom six were 
M.D.'s, and nine were D.O:s. In a ten count}· area, of which Harrison is one 
countr, the numbers were almOSt equal. in 19'8 (H M.D.'s. 53 D.0.'5). · This 
area of northern non.metropolitan Missouri has a relatively high concentration 
of doctors of osteopathy probably associated with the proximity of the OSteo· 
pathlc college at Kirksville, which stresses IUIlII practice. 
Of those reporting a family doc~or in H arrison County, {he number ~ 
closely divided between those reporting M.D.'s and those reponing D.O.'s. 
Fifty.four percent mentioned a family doctor who was a medical doctor and 46 
perCent indicated an osteopathic family doctot. For those who did nOt indicate 
a £amily doctor, the doctors to whom they would normally go were not distri. 
buted as evenly bc:twe.::n M.D.'s and D.O.'s. For {his category, about ' I, said 
they would normally go to a medical doctor and 'I. said they would go to an 
osteopath. 
Another consideration '1"15 the preference that respondents expressed for 
M.D.'s or D.O.'s. Of the 150 respondents , 42 percent S1id they preferred an 
M.D .. 6 percent said they preferred a D.O., and 35 petcent said they had no 
preference between the TWO professioml groups. Seventeen percent Sllid that the 
nature of the illness determined the preference. It might be supposed that the 
lack of definite commitment to one group or the other by a large proportion of 
the £amilies resu lted in considerable shopping around. 
It may be of interest to note that medical doctors were most often the 
£amily doctor in the youngest and oldeSt households; while, osteopathic doctors 
were most often the family doctor in the middle age categories (45·54 and '5.M). 
'Miooowi A.£,5. k=t<:h Bull«in ~)3. p_ ~ 
' Mdoo.ui A.U Bull<cin ns. p.. 
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Ancxher point of interest is that a number of respondents did nor disrin-
guish bet .... een medical doctors and doctors of osteopuhy. A fairly common reo 
sponse to the query of whether the family doetor was a medical doctor or an 
osteQpathic doetor was rhar he was both. The confusion always occurred where 
the physician was an osteopuh. Apparently since he gave medicine he was re-
garded as a medical doctor in addition ro being an ostcopath. 
f avo .... bleness toward physicians 
Several quesrions .... ere asked concerning the general favor of respondents 
to physicians- In genenl physicians were nted high, as the following response 
indicates. 
"SeIC<t rhe starement dosest to your fccling:" 
(a) I have great faith in docrors. (20 percent) 
(b) Generally, 1 mink doetors do a good job. (73 percent) 
(c) GeneraJly, I think doctors arc over-rated. (7 percent) 
(d) I dis[[USr doctors and believe it is better to avoid them, if at all possible. 
(none) 
Few expressed the moderately negative point of view that doetou arc over· 
rared. It is concluded that respondents had generally favorable opinions about 
physicians, for 93 percent said rhe doctor did, ar leur, a good job. However, 
moSt wO\lld shade their opinions by saying "1 good job" rather than "great 
faith". There was a difference in response to this statement, depending on the 
age of the family head, in that mos t of the respondentS who said that physi-
cians were over-rated .... ere from the oldest hOU$Cholds. Of the 10 respondents 
giving rhis answer, six Wete from the oldest households and three were from 
the older middle (~~-64 )'cars) familiC$. 
Two other statements designed to aSSC1S favor to physicians were uked. 
They 9."C're: ~ Most doctors Ite more interested in money than in the patient"; 
and " It is best to suy away as fu as possible from doctors." Agreement .... ith 
either of these statemenu "":1.5 jl.ldged to indicate an I.lnfavo!2ble opinion. The 
figures:1.5 shown in Table, indicate thar aboul one in five respondents agreed 
TABU ~-RESPONSES TO "tWO STAT EMENTS, BY AGE OF BOOSEHOLD HEAD 
P e .. eem Aa:re-elnf; 
~. 45_54 55-e4 .o. TO» 
(N ~ 48) (N ~ 34)· (N - U l (N ~ M ) (N. 150)· 
Stat,ment Pe .. cent Percellt Pe rcent P e r cent Poo r eellt 
Moo t dnctOl"' ar e mo ... 
lnter llted In money 
thu 111 the ,,"lent • " " " " 
It '- be,t to 'lay away. 
U far U pOI,Ihle, 
from dnctor. • " " " " 
· Two dld!>at ....... u Ih1I qOlUtton.. 
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to each of thesc stat~ments. The information in the table also indiclIe$ thit 
older hotw:holds are more likely to make thcse unfavorable responses. This 
would eonfirm our findins in u.clede County that anfllgonism to .... ard physi. 
cians is Cl)OCCntfllrcd in the older households. A reasonable exp13nnion for rhis 
beluvior is tlut elderly pcaons may lack the resoucc<'$ 10 provide adcquare medi. 
0 1 scrvices for thcmselv<'$ and rCXt by showing alienation tOwm ph)'Sicians. 
Ptimary·ucooduy reb tiooships 
Tv."\) aJte~ti\'e ideas arc suggcs,cd for illuminating the discussion of opin· 
ions expressed about ph),!icians. The first is thar moS! people atlach principal 
importance to the qual ity of the doctor·patien! rcl1rionship. As such. the reb· 
rionship is persoml and sencraliIcd .... ith a basis in murualloyalrJ". This may be 
duracreriz<:d " a' primal)' relltionship. Another vi ....... is Ihtl mOSt pcop!c alo:ach 
principal impo=ncc 10 the te<hnical aspccts of the doctor.patient relationship. 
Such a td.ationship .... ould be impersonal and pro fC$sional!y specific. It would 
have t«hninl compcrcncc as the principal qualifyinS cri tcrion for the physician. 
It is ap~ent thn these ideas constitute ideal conSltllct$ 11 opposite ends of a 
conlinuwn. 
A common image of the doctor corresponds to .... hu has bun referred 10 
abo,'e " a primary type reluionship. Put of this image holds rhat the physici2.n 
is a conr.:Janr to ,he family borh inside and oulSide of healrh matrcn. Scveral 
qucsriom "''CIe asked concerning the ph)'Sician as a family advisol Ind con/icbnr. 
From Table 6. there is strons evidence that a large proportion will give lip-
5CfV1ce 10 a general stltemen! about a physician being I friend Ind advisor 10 
the fami ly, bur as the staremenr is fra med in mlXe conaete terms 'he number 
accepring the ph)'Sician 15 a famil y advisol deel inC$ so that in actull practice 
few mrcd mat they .... ould be likely to tllk over non.healrh problcms .... ith the 
physician, Tb~re did nOt appear 10 be consistent differenccs in rcsponses by age 
of rhe faroil)' head. 
Primary·sccondary oriena oon score 
In a parallel aml)'Sis of anotha COWley, a set of four irems .... ere comhirn:o:! 
1$ an index of primlry·s.ccondary Orienlllion ro .... ard physicians. These same 
items arc used in the present analysis and the Guttmlll techniques Ire used to 
scoUe rhem, ' 
The items in the ordu in ...,hich they were amnged in the scale pltlem 
-, 
I. I don't cue so much about a doctor's mann<:r .... ith hi, patientS as long 
as he is a skillful docror. (rejcction indicatcs a primary orientation) 
2. I don'! care 50 much ...,hat a dOCtor's personal life is. u long u he is a 
skillful doclOr. (rejection indicllc:$ I primary orientation) 
}. I think thac a doctor should visit wirh Ihe patient tboUI o.her matten 
n 
TABLE &_RESPONSES TO STATEIotENTS CONCERNING THE PHYSlC1A.N AB AN 
ADVISOR, BY AGE OF HOUSEHOLD HEADS 
Aie cf Rcoaehold Head 
_u 45_5<1 5S~ 65+ Total 
$tatem',11 Percent Percent PerclUlt P ercent PertH! 
It 1.1 very 1l!:Iporlant 
\lII.1 • doctor be .Ir klld 
.... d adrt..o't to tho famU,. 
(percent ...... etncl 73 
J upeel • 4o<:tor to be 
competent In cIOetorlna:. 
bul would not ...:peel 
or watt! ilia adVice In other 
_ttan (puc .... , d!A:-
acr •• tncl" 51 
I tlll.nli: tl>al .. PlrlOft 
th<Nld vl.l11 w1tb tho 
doctor about other 
matters than beatth, 
I "peclally about per_ 
tona l Vld 1 .. ",Il:r pro-
blema (.percent .", .. IIla) 54 
U I bo.d trouble In m.y 
r ..... Uy, I ...".Id be !lpt 
to talIr. It ... , . with "'Y 
doctor (per cent ap-eetnc) 17 
" " " 
.. 
" 
.. .. .. 
" " " 
• " " " 
• ThOle dll&,..ulo, .Ith tbis ltate",en! Indieue tbey repr d tbe phy.lelan U all 
advisor. 
than h"lch especially about personal and b.mil)· problems. (accept1nce 
indiol.{cs :l primary orientation) 
4. I ... 'Ouldo't leave my doctor for another doctor even though the orh~ 
man might have more scientific knowledge. ("ceplanec indicates I pri· 
lTl1{)' orienr:ltion) 
When the items were arnnged in thi5 order, I pattern which had I coef-
ficient of reproducibility of 92.3 wu found to exist. A coefficient of reproduci-
bility of90 is gmcn.lly repdc<l 1S utisfactO£)'. The distribution of scores on the 
buis of the p:auern .. -ere as follows: 
Score Numbt:r of Households Pen;cnt of HOUSC"holds 
o 29 19 
1 22 14 
2 38 2~ 
3 48 32 
4 1~ 10 
Toni 1)2 tOO 
The higher KOres represent a more primary orientation; lo .. ·.:r scores a 
more sc:conduy orienruion.' The scores are related to Ige of hO\lschold heads, 
and with having a f.lmily doctor, 15 pan of the analysis. 
'In til< putlld """'" allaclcdc Coun.,. • ,Io.itd ori«Ilirioo ..... idon<i£od ctIlcd on alima<ed _,,_ 
ThQ 'YP' .... _ d ... .,. ......... ;" til< Ham- Cooon.,. oompk. ~b _ ~ ~ to 100 ...... 
n""'" -W p/oJIicion> """ (II ...... 
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Primary-secondary orient:.ltion score rebted to age of f:.lmily head 
As a hypothesis it is reasonable that older families .... ould have a more pri-
mary relationship .... ith physicians. In a stable population as H1trison Counry 
represents these filmilies have lived in the are:! long<:r. Also "·e tend to think of 
the pritm.ry relationship as having its roots in the f"I-St when the country doctor 
tended the sickbed in the home and was acqu2inted with the problems of the 
family. If this is true_ older families could ~ expected to have h2d such ex-
periences .... ith physicians. 
As tested by the orientation scores developed in the previous paragraphs. 
the hypothesis that the oldet households "'"ere mOSt likely to have i primary 
orientllrion to,,·ard physicians .... as nOt supported. In faCt the youngest households 
had the highest proportion .... ith a score of four and the smallest proportion 
.... ith 2 score of 2ero or one. As is pointed OUt later, these are the families !TlO$t 
likely to report a famIly doctor. It nn be observed, from the table, that the 
oldest fami lies tended to .... ud one end, or the other_ of the scale, .... ith rdati,·ely 
few in the middle (Score 2). 
The bmily doctor rebrionship 
The family doctor relnionship is among those most commented upon in 
health matten. Ho .... ever, it is not entirely deu .... hat this relationship involves. 
Whether or not a family doctor relationship exists is, in pan, dependent upon 
the definition of the relationship. For example, a survey, based on a national 
sample, conduered for the Americ2n Medical Association found that 83 percent 
of the population had a &mily doctor. The definition of the fa.mily doctor (one 
",·hom the)" USll2ll)· call first) undoubtedly contributed to this high p<:rcenrage.· 
The purpose of this an21ysis is to examine th'" charaCteristics of the rela-
tionships bc:rwo:cn &milies and doctots and, also, to examine the ch:lracteristics of 
families that have family doctors. 
In each interview the question was asked, "Do you have a doctor you caU 
your family doctor?" On the basis of response to th is question, 98 households 
or 6, percent had a &mily doctor. 
Length of time of family doctor relationship 
A ch2racteristic of the family doctor relationship is that some degree of per-
manenc)' exiSTS. The relationShips in Harrison County exhibited this chancter-
isric fO a high degro:c_ Only 4 p<:rcent of the &milies reporting a family doctOr 
s2id the relationship w:l.S less than 2 year old. About 30 percem said the length 
of me rdatioruhip had ~n ~t .... een 1 and 5 years; 22 percent reported bc-two:cn 
, and 10 years; 28 percent between 10 and 20 )'C2!S a.nd 16 percent 20 years or 
over. 
' Ben G>ffio.". AUO<;"e>. WJu,: ii •• ";wlI Thi~i <l1bt MI<IiaII hojrsJioo, (. public <>piruM ''''''''1 """. 
du<'«d fof <II. AmeriC>J\ M<cIioal Assoc:it.,;.,n, Cbiago, !JUnod) no do", p. 1. 
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Sta temencs about physicians assO(iate<i with having a family doctOr 
" 
'" 
'"' 
StatementS about physicians were compared rot households thn reponed, 
and those that did not repott, I family dOClOr. The stUement5 were both opin. 
ion type (whu I think), and prl.(:tice type (what I do or would do). Responses 
were categori1ed as agreement ( induding 'lllaJificd agreement) with the sme· 
ment, and disagreement (including qualified disagreement) with the stlnement. 
Perhaps. most worthy of comment is the simibrity of responses for those 
with and without family dOCtors. There were differences in responses luge 
enough for only two of the tcn statcmems to b,:o, considered statist ion, signifi. 
cant al Ihe' percent level by I chi-s'lllare tCSt (Table 8). It appan that there 
was a consinency in the dir«tion of the responses in that those households reo 
porting I family had a larger proportion answering in the direction of primary 
tclllionships. There w:u no apparent primary·seconduy ditection for uatcmc:nu 
6 and 9; they appeared 10 indicate more I !1.vorable·llnfavonhle dimcrl$ion. 
Primary.S«O<Idary orieDu cioD scores I5SO(:d.tcd with having a family 
dOCto r 
Four opinion items werc combined inlo a Guttman·rype scale which ,,"'U 
jlldged to indicate a primuy.sccondary di mension. I . The relationship of these: 
scores to reponing a funily doctor is examined in Table 9. T,,"~ce 1$ luge a pro-
portion of hou.scholds wilh I !1.mily doctor as without I family doctor had I 
score of -4 (most primary). Conversely, ~ as luge a proportion of households 
with a &.mily docior had a score of urn (most sccon<bry). However, in spite of 
the$e difi"crences lbe overall relationship bel"""ttn orientation scores and havinS 
I !1.m.ily dOCtOr W1.S not great cnough 10 be sisnifiant II the, percent !,,·cl by 
a chi·s'llllre [CSt. 
Heal th conditions and having a family dOCtor 
Since satements "bOIIt relationships ... ith physicians ... ~re generally Wlpro-
ductive in dislinpshing households w~lh and ""'mollt l1.mil)" docton, attention 
is directed toward more concrete situational !1.ctors. 
Perhaps lhe l1.m.i ly doctor relationship is simply a rdlection of need so lbal 
illness would be dosely usociued wilh hiving 1 family doctor. 0111 from the 
'"s. cI>lo «pO<> po 11. 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPERIMENT STATIOS 
sometblng lI.ke a 
tbat it ba. a 
side to It. 
" " 
agreement ••• 
, • 
,. It I. very ll%lportant that 
a doctor be a friend and 
aclvllIor to Ibe family 
" " 
agreement 
••• 
, 
•• 
I tblnk a perSO/l should vUlt 
wllb tbe doctor about othe r 
!Dattera Uall hea ltb, upecl-
Llly abcut per.ono.l and 
family proble ms . .. 
" 
agreement • •• 
, 
•• I expect a doctor 10 be 
competent In doctorlJli 
but ...... Id Dot ""pect or 
want hl.s adllice In other 
matters . 
" " 
disagree ment ... , 
,. I don't ure so mueh about 
a doctor ' .. peuonallUe as 
I"", as he ill a skiutui 
doctor. 
" 
.. dlaagr.emenl • 
, 
•• 
Most doctors are more 
inlerest,cIin money 
thaJI in Ibe patient 
" 
,. (110 direction .. , , 
appo.rent) 
,. U 1 b:ld tr .... ble In my 
tamUy (Dot Ulnen), I 
w .... ld be apt to \aile It 
over with my doclo: n 
" 
agreement •. , , 
•• I don't CILr" so much 
about a doctor'. manner 
wltb bls patienUl as 
I"", as he \s a skillful 
'"'=. " " 
dlsagreement , .. , • 
•• 
It III best to s tay away, 
as far as _ Sible , from 
docto:s . U 
" 
(no dire ction U , 
apparent) 
10. I ...... ldn't leave my 
doctor fo: another 
dacto: even tbough the 
other doctor apt b:lve 
more scleat1f1<: knoooledf;e 
" 
, 2 e"ment U , 
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TABLE g.PRDlARY· ~~~;':""-~REt..\TED TO HAVING 
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• T~' 
X' .. '.0, d..t . .. 4, lOOt .1",Ulcant At 5 pe r cent a.-..I 
, 
" 
" , 
.. 
" 
" • 
". 
umple of hou.schold$ do not suppon thi, contention (Table 10). The number 
of days of disabling illnellS reported in tbe householdJ during the 3-month period 
prior to the survey dare w:u not clndy associated .... ith hiving a t1tmily doctor . 
.... ct\lally, I larger proportion of households .... it hout I family doctor bad a n:b· 
lively luge number of ill days (8 days or more) than did households .... ith a 
f:l.mily doctor. 
TABLE IO. PERCENTAGE DlSI'RlBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS ACCORDING TO 
NlJMBER OF J::M.YS OF DISABLING ILLNESS IN A 3-MONTH PERIOD AN'!) 
BY WHETHER OR NOT THEY HAD A FAWlLY DOCTOR 
HumbeJ' diy_ 
illn ... tor 
• &t>d mer " " 
" x 2 .. 4.5 , dot . .. 2, not IIp.Ulcant It 5\ level 
" 
" 
" 
Abo uneJCpro:edly, a luger proportion of ~holds ..,jth no family doctor 
reponed a member wi[h a chronic illness or condition, dian did hou.scholds with 
a family doctor (Table 11 ) . 
The hypothesis fhu need, IS indiC:l.ted by days of illness or chronic condi· 
tions, was the foundation of the family doctor rebtionship did nor appeu 10 
hold {rue. Ho .... ever. illness and utilization of services are nOt the ume as we 
have shown in another analysis of these data." Therefore, attendon is directed 
to the urilizuion of services. 
Urilization of services and having a family doctor 
It is rea50Mbie that the number of profcIISional COMlCts [har a family has 
with a docror nuy be [("lated ro n:porting a family cioclOl. This n:lationship held 
[rue IS shown in Table 12. From this table, however, it is ipp:uem that profes-
sional contic[ with a physician (even a rdatively luge number of conncts) did 
not guarantee due l family would report a family doctor. 
" Ni-n A.E.S. IlaevdI BIalIctUo no. 
" 
MISSOURI A GRICULTURAl. EXPERIMENT STATION 
TA BLE ll_PERC E NTAGE DISTRIBUTIONS OF HOUSE HOLDS ACCORDING TO 
WBETHER A C HRONIC ILLNESS WAS R EPORT ED FOR ANY MEMBER AND 
BY WBETBER THEY BADA FAMILY DOCTOR 
Cbronlc llineu 
In h .... sehold. 
At leut on", member 
None r epor ted 
x 2 • 4.8, (U •• 1, s ignificant at 5% level 
" 
" 
No hmlly 
Doctllr 
.. 
" 
TABLE 12 .PERCENTAGE DlSTRIBUT10NS OF HOUSE BOLDS ACCORDING TO 
NUMBER OF DOCTOR CAL LS F OR THE SURVEY YEAR AND BY 
WHET HER TREY HAD A FAMILY OOCTOO 
Numbilr at dOctor call! 
~lng survey year 
and '7'er 
;2 .. 8.3, d.f ... 2, .\inll:lcant at 5% level 
u 
" 
" 
.. 
., 
" 
Uti lization of hospital f2Cilitics during the year W:lS abo associated with 
having a family doctor. Thirty-four ~rcenr of the households with a fami ly 
doctor had hospital experience during the year compared with 18 ~cem of the 
households wjIhou! a family dOCtor. The relationship was significant at the ~ 
percell! kvel by a (hi-squ;uc (est (Table not shown). The use of physician and 
hospit;;ol services, then, appeared to be associate.:! with having a f::.mily doctor. 
To bridge the &'oP b<:rw«n need and utilization of services .... e rum ro sele<:t-
cd socio-economi( (h1r:l.(teristics of the sample. 
Selected soOo·<:<onomic characteristics of household with having a family 
dOCtor 
Certain socio·economic variabks were selected 1S r<:1sonably being related 
ro having 1 f::.mily doctor. The association belw«n these variables and report· 
ing a famil)' doctor are summarized in Tabk n. Younger households, house:· 
holds with higher incomes, and those with higher kvel of living scores WeT<: 
more likely to have i &mily doctor. The difference in the pmerns of responses 
for house:holds with and ",.ithout a &mily doctor were significall! 1t the' per-
cell! level by a chi-s<juare test. Although larger households and those whose 
head had a higher e.:!ucation tende.:! to have a &mily doctor more often, the re-
lationship was nOt statistically significant. The over'ill impression is that the 
most vigorous households (o.s indicated by age) and the mOSt economically able 
(as indicated by income and level of living) were mOSt likely to have a family 
doctor. 
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TABLE U_PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS FOR SELECTED 
SOCIa-ECONOMIC FACTORS AND BY WHETHER OR NOT THEY HAD 
Under n )"1"1. 
4~-e4 
'5 and our 
PtoUOIUI In hwUlIOtd. 
I ~' ,., 
, and oyer 
Net Income 
Und.., $1000 
$1000-$3000 
Uooo-$5OO0 
UOOO and oyer 
Leyel 01. lIvUIa: leors 
Ulld.er U 
15_17 
18 &I'd. oyet 
Under a 
8_11 
12 and OVer 
.. 
.. 
" 
" 
'I H 
" .. 30 
.. 
" ..
" 
" ..
.. 
I. 
.. 
" x2 • gl\ cLl.· Z, I lcnUlcanl It 
5 .ul 
" .. 
• 
xt • 4. 2, cLl • • 2, not .1",Ut. 
c:anl a.t 5% I,yst 
" .. 
.. , 
X2 • 7.5, cLf. _ 2, .lcnJfleant 
al 5% leys l (r ow. 3 ·and 
4 eGmblned;) 
X2. 
.1 
.. 
U 
.lfPlUleant 
.. 
" ..
X2 • 5.0, cLi •• 2, not 'lp!ft_ 
cant at 5% leYeI 
• MU, head und . "el P!' ... hire there was no male hn&; Ihn lemali bead u .. a: 
•• Ce rla.i.n rupondenll did. not Inner thla'lUtlUOII. 
" 
MISSOUJI.! AOl rCULTllUL EXPU,r.wENT STATION 
Comparison of fam ily dOCtor reportS for t .... o extreme groupings of 
households 
An attempt was made 10 delimit more precisely the socio-cconomic char-
acteristics of fami lies lha! did and did not report a famil y doclor , To do Ihis, 
three socia-economic faclors werc used: age, income, and sile of household. 
T hae w:u a relationship bet .... een reponing a family doctor and ,he groupings 
of familifi on Ihis insis. The younger, larger, higher income &milie$ ":ae more 
li kely to report a &mily doctor than ... ·cre the older. smalla, io""er income hmi-
lies. The difference in proportion of famil ies rcponing family doctors for I~ 
tWO groupings ""'"' qui te luge and the rcbtionlhip w:u sntislically signi6anr. 
Inlcrprc'Ucion of family dOCtor relat ionships 
Among ,(spondenu. physicians were high ly regarded. The relationship 
from the family's poin t of view had many secondary aspecrs alrhough in less 
concrete opinion sraremenn, Ihe primary-type image often ~nisted . In fact, 
ho,,·ever, Ihe opinion Stalemenn formulated had lillle value in discriminl1ing 
bo=t"ttn households thai repoHed a &mily docror and IhoK In.r d id nOl. 
Nor w:l.S need IS measured by days ill or chronic illness auociared with 
hiving I &mily doctor. h W15 need when translued into service rhlt "'" u-
sociued ,,·ith having a amil)· doctor. This transmi55ion of need 10 service is 
a( ili tlled by economic ability which ~ with the vigor of youth. 
Therefore, to 1 conlidel1lble extenl Ihe relationship is not based upon deep 
personal ties but upon the needs and abilities of the families 10 provide for them-
Klve$ a genel1lJJy delil1lble service. In the days of scientific medicine Ihere is a 
certain V1lidiry to the idea thlt health, like OIha good things, can be purchased. 
If this imerpreu.rion is correa, il takes Ihe relationship far tOw:l.rd I $«ondary-
Iype relarionship. 
H aving 1 family dOClo! related to other health artitudC"$ Ind behavio<" 
Considerarion has been given to the orientation, health statUS, and socio-
eco nomk char:acretisrics 0( fa milies with &mily doctors. Having a family doctor 
may al so be related to other health Illitudes and behavior. II is our h)·polhesis 
Ihar those families with family doctors will be families hetrer able to ob"in 
health services and rhey are those who are comparatively high utilizers of health 
resources. Here only Ihe summary relationship will be indica red. 
Question: 011 1M whtm, INtvt ylUI btrn SIItisfoJ ()r disSlltiJjUJ with 1M btlp)OlI 
INt,., ~ fo;m d«rml 
R esponse: 88 peleent of ,he families with f:un ily doctors indiared satist1.c· 
lion. 
74 percent of the amilies without a &mily doctor indieared sllisfacrion. 
X' = 4.' . 1 dJ., significam ar the' percent level. 
The reladonlhip w:l.S in the direction eXpe<ted (Stt h)·pothesis above). 
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Q ucstion: Haw tlNn Imn timtJ, SI') in tiN PllJt 6 _nlhs, thAt ),011 filt JllII 0' 
)011' famil) nfflkd mtdi(aJ (art, bllt didn't gtt it? 
Rcsponse: 21 percenr of the families with family doctors aos""ered yes. 
3-0 percalt of the families wirhO\l r a family doctor ans\I,ered ye'!. 
X' = 1.3. dJ. :: I, nOt significant at ~ percent level. 
Altho\lgh the relationship was nor signifiunt. it W25 in the dir«rion 
e:w;pected. 
Q Ue$uon: Do }OII hAw iNaith inJllrtma? 
Rcsponse: 37 percent of the families with &mily doctors answered yes. 
26 perccnt of the families withour a family doctor ans",-c-red yes. 
X' = 1.9, dJ. ". I, nor significant at ~ pcrttnt levd. 
Although the relat ionship was nO! signifiunr, it was in the direction 
e:w;pttted. 
QuC$cion: HolV t:bJ yqll jttlaHlit dom"r (hargIS.' 
Re$ponsc: 46 pm;ml of the families wi th family doctorS indicated 100 high. 
61 percent of the families withour a family doctor indioted tOO high. 
X' :: 3.6, dJ. :: I, not signifiont al ~ percenl level. 
The rdationship Ippro:achcd significance (i l was significant al the iO 
percent levd) :lIld was in the dire«ion e:w;pccled. 
Qucstion: How oftm do )011 thid ptopk S/)(;II/d Stt a drxtDr? 
RcspolUc: 84 percenl of the families with family docrors indicated at least 
once a year. 
77 percent of the familie! witho\ll a family doctor indicated al leut 
once a )·ear. 
Xl '" 2.~ , dJ. '" 1, not significant at ~ percent Itvel. 
Altho\lgh Ihe rdationship was no t significant. it was in the direction 
e:w;pccted. 
Quenion: In gtntral, what tfq )011 thid ~f "actinalib"s and innrxll!aliMS for 
prtIlmriM of tlistllJt? 
Response: 89 percent of the families with fam ily doctors were favorable. 
85 percent of the famil ies wilhOlit a family doctor were f::wOl2.ble. 
X' ::: A, dJ. :: I, nOI signifiant U the ~ percenl level. 
Although the relationship wa.s not significant, it was in the direction 
e:w;pccled. 
" 
MISSOUJ.1 AGlllCUlruUL ExPEllIMENT STAnOS 
Q uestion: If," hU. (DiU, UJOllki J9" u..,>1/ hi. I. rrairIt ]»Ii. Il»tJ? 
Response: 80 percenl of I~ families with family docrors ~nS"'cred yes. 
n p<'ICcnt of the fil.milies wiehout a family do({or answered yes. 
X ' = _8, d.f. = I, nOt significant U Ihe , percent level. 
Although rhe rcluionship was nOt signi6clm, ;1 W15 in the direction 
expec,ed. 
In summary. lhe rdarionJhip bct ... '~n hn'ing a F..mily doctot and selec~ 
health lltitude 3nd bduviOt 'tems was nor grnr. Of the S<'vcn ilems only one 
"'1l5 signi/iand)' related fO having I filmil)' doctot. Howe,,~, eM individ ... al re-
lationships .... crc all in ,he dire<,:cion due supported the hypothesi, lhal fam ilies 
wirh family docenrs Icnd 10 be higher urilizcn of hnhh services. 
THE HOSPITALS 
The hospital is playing an increasingly important part as a health resource 
in tunl areas. We found in 20 rural counties which wCfC studied that the num· 
bet of physici2ns had dedirw:d over :0. period of 10 y"n. but that the number of 
hospiw beds h:o.d incl"CUCd subsr:o.n.i~lIy." Without doubt hospitab are u.ili~ed 
motc than thl!)' " 'ete a deade ago. 
In Bet:hany. physicians were very (losely connected with the cwo hospirab. 
In one a$e, the hospital ""'-s o .... ned ~nd managed by a physician and in the 
other 1 gtOUp of physicians maintained a dinic in a connecting .... ing of the 
hospital. In the lmer esse. the busineSll operations of the hospital and the dinic 
.... etc sepantc 
T ..... o hospitals " 'ere ioated in Harrison CoWlt)'. Both of them ""ere in tile 
county·sear 'o .... n U>d bo.h "'-etc small. Onc wu suffed by medial donors; the 
o.her b)' 05tcop:ithi<: doctors. There WCfC , number of similar haspi"ls in (()Un. 
ties bordering Harrison County, and, in some cases, these hospiws Wetc doxr 
to families interviewed than ""ere the hospitals in Harrison CoWlty. 
In terms of distllnce 10 percent of the familics interviewed werc within live 
miles of a general hospiral, limoS! \1 ""crc within 10 miles, more than 60 per. 
cent wilhin I' miles and 12 per<em were beyond 20 miles. However. ;10 per' 
cent of thc families with reservuions would nOt "normally" use thc closest 
hospiw. Seventy percent said Ihey would use the nearesl hospital, slightly more 
than U perce'" said they would no! and) percent said it dcpended upon the 
setiOUSI"ICSS of the illness.. Thu latter response is a scosible one since more spe-
ci,liaed fa(ililies were , .. ai lable within r"son,blc distance at St. Joseph and 
Kansas G,y. Of the 4, families that said they would not go 10 the ncues! 
hospital abour YI said they would go to St. Joseph or Kansas Gty-with most 
mcntioning St. Joseph ... hieh is closer. Going to Ihe coun<y·se:>.t (enler for hos· 
pinlization cven .hough it WI! nOt the loadon of the nearcst ho.spital acCOUnt· 
cd fot about B percent of those .hat would nOt normally go to the nearest 
hospital. 
"~A.U IIullain "S. 
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TABLE 14.REPORTING A TWO KlITREM£ GROUPINGS 
Head undu 45 yean 
.nth ! or more .... mberl. 
&lid ~ $3000 Or more 
&.d under &5 Jean Or 
mer.nth 1 or 2 membcu 
and ""come w.dou $ 3000 
.. 
" " x2 . 4.1, d..f • • I , .J.&n!.flcant at $ perceat leYI I 
Usc of H ospitals 
, 
" 
• " 
Ie W1S reporred in a previous bulletin thu the sample of hO\l~holds had 
HI days of hospitalixuion d\lring the survey ynt, this was a r:t!C of 67~ days 
pet toolW.nd pcrson!." During the yeu somcwhu over a qu.:uter of thc &milia 
had hospin! c~perience. Thineen percent tud never tud hO$pital upcrience and 
26 percem had no! had a member hospitalized .q,,·ithin, )"ofS, (Table "). The 
youngcst families "'ere the most likely to have had 1 mcm~I hospitalized duro 
ing the year. The oldest families were more likely never to haye had a prC1Cnt 
member hospitalized. This reiationShip may be accounted for in part by the 
larger size of youn~r hou$Cholds, which provided the gratcc exposure ro risk. 
On the other hand, in terms of days of illneH, members of oldcc hOU5Cholds 
WCle Icss nospiulized for the survey )"CIl. " 
- ,~ 
,~. 
1_5 ,earl 11 
$ year. and over 14 
Ney.. 4 
,,~ .... £..5. a-do Bo.u..;" nu. p<&>: .. 
........ 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
" .. 
" 
Mlssoulll AGRICUln: ..... t EJ,::PEJ.lloIENT STATION 
O pinions on hospitals 
Respon<ien<:s were uked (he qu,"srion. " How do you !tel about hospirili?" 
C3tCgOries were provided and answers wer" checked in the category or catt· 
gories Wilh which there '012' substantial agreement_ The percentages of response 
add 10 more than tOO because some replies were placed in more than one calC-
."". 
UlCgOry Percent G iving ThU ~sporue 
I'm suspicious of them and ",-ou.Jd go to 
one only in Vtcreme emergency. 
No particular feeling one w:ly or the other. 
No fear. they givc ~ a fcding of se<:uriry. 
feel that usually sick people C'm be cued 
for 1$ wdl by the family 
Not suspicious, but have some fcar. 
, 
(None) 
88 
" ,
The responses to Ihc above ,", .. ement indialC that for the large maiotity, 
hospi tals .. ~ not feared. 
FAMILY HEALTH MANAGEMENT 
In an inquiry about the JntC the family plays in guiding health activities, ie 
is reasonable to divide activities between those thu are preventive or health 
maintaining and those in response to an illness. 
Pn:ven(i,~ meuures 
Technial medicine has emphasized twO prevenrive measures, regvlar physi. 
eal ClCaminations and immunization. These have become watch-words in publiC 
health edllCltion. 
Regular physical examinations 
Respondenu in the Harrison County sample kne .... the "proper answer" 
.... hen the question W2S ISked. " Ho .... often should a pc-uon see a dOCtor?" 
Ninety.three percent said at least once every 6 months or at least once a year. 
( Table 16, A) Howe"er , when this was compued .... ith the acrual prxlice in 
having l!:guIar ph)'1ical examinuiolU almost IS many reported that theit &mily 
did not have ceguLu ch.e<:k-ups (Table 16, B). As I further ch«k on aerulll'"'c, 
rice, the time sin« an individual had a physical examinllion wu determined. 
Since it ""15 desi red to consider a time pc-riod of II least iO years. childfC1l 10 
reus Ot roungct were excluded; hence those induded spanned the enlire lime 
nnge under consideration. Examinations were not restricted to the rou tine kind, 
but induded those for which an ailment wu indicated. Ho,,"'C"ct. merely secinS 
a ph}'sician did nOi consti tute." examination; indication that more than I spe. 
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TABLE 16.COWPAlUSON OF OPINION AND PRACTICE IN HAVING PHY81CAL 
EXAMINATIONS (BarrlaQn) 
A. How often .bould .. ~r_ . .. a doctor? 
RupOnu 
At 1 ... 1 eury , ill roOlltbf 
At 1 ... 1 OIIce .. year 
Olly wben needed T_' 
B. Do .. latoUy Ilivl u .... 1ii Plii,ki1 lXlLD1li11iOuau1 
Ruponse y,. (entire aroll,) 
y " (certain roeroben only) 
N. 
Total 
C. When was the 1&11 tlrol lndh'lmmt. ",,"r 
10 yeus of q e bad phyllca1 I :u.mInat10ru0? 
ae'poo.oe 
Within the yeu 
1·5 y ...... 
5 rear. and O'i'lt 
N ...... T_' 
Nott: Wor .... UOII not available for 8 Indlvld<aal. 
Houu boldl: 
NlUllbtr Pl r eent 
133 88 
• • U , 
152 100 
..... "'" Number , 
• 
'" 
'" 
'" 
" 
" 
'" 
Plrcal 
• 
• .. 
'" 
.. 
" 
" 
'" 
cific treatment was given .... as needed to qualify 15 an examinat ion. If regulat 
examinations are defined as having an examination at least once a year. then 
having an examination within the year is no assurance of regulat examinacion,. 
However, failure co have a check-up wichin the year indicates thai regulu ex· 
aminuiOr1$ wert noc obcUned. About one-chin! of the indi,;duals OVCt 10 ye:us 
of age lud had an examination of some kind during the year (Table 16, C). An 
additional" had had an examln,tion within a ~.year period. Fourteen percent 
of che individuals were reported as never having had an examinuion. Almost 
all chOle interviewed said that regular physical examinlC;Or1$ ... ·Cte desirable and 
that almost none of the families had regulu physical examinlltions. Here is a 
remarkable 8lIP between Stated opinion and actual practice. 
To pursue this inquiry further, che question '0.'15 aske<!. "Why do people 
fail to have rcgular physical examinations?" T he qucstion, while not a dir«t 
inquiry about their own reaJOr1$ for &ilure to have routine examinatio ns , prob-
ably reflecu chac rea50ns to a considerable eXCCnt , Neglecc was the mOSt rom· 
mon expluurion for failure co have roucine examinations (Table 17), Neglect, 
cogtthet witb the categories "don't take time". "coo busy", "carelessness'" " I\Ot 
in the habit" , 5C('m to indicue that there is no great persona! compulsion to have 
euminarions. Ie would appear that people agree to the idea of routine physical 
examinations. but arc not $crongly motivate<! co such a pr:actice. Other reasons 
given such as "don't th inle necessary" and "feu", "suspicion" may touch differ· 
ent dimcnsior1$ of influence. Cost was a tea50n given by many respondenc! (}() 
percent). "This is reuorubk, buc ic also indicates that pbysical enminacions may 
Mlssou.J AGkIClJLTt!kAl. ExPEktNEST STATIOS 
TABLE 17_REASOH avEN' BY RESPONDEt-"TS TO THE QUES'nON' 'WHY 00 
PEOPLE FAlL TO HAVE REGU LAR PHYSICAL EXA:t.nNAnONS" Ularr'-oa) 
He"ect 
C~, 
Don't think Deenury 
... tim. 
one answer. 
Humber 
.. 
.. 
SO 
" 
" 
" , 
• 
• 
• , 
Percent 
.. 
" " 
" 
" , 
• 
• 
• 
be nred &.irly low on the Kale of goods and service rhar people arc willing to 
spend their income for. Only a few indicated that rhe rcuon for f:lihue 10 havc 
routine eXlmin;ttion$ was Ihn doctors were 100 busy or didn't encourage such 
examinations. Although, one wonden whar ph)'sicians .... ould do if eVCl'yone 
suddenly took Ihe advice 10 have routine examinations. 
Regular dental visiu 
An almost idemial proportion of the respondents nid rhat a demisr should 
be visited at lcue once a yeu (Table 18, A). A somewhat larger proporrion reo 
poned that &miJy members had regular denn.l enminatioru (here defined u 
yeuly checks), Ho~, .w. of the bmilies did nO! luve regular dent:ll CJWnina· 
oons, 
As with physical examinations, we an cheek the above st:ltements against 
what ICtw.!Iy occurred. Because il w:u decided to check for a period of up to 10 
years only individuab over 10 years of age were included. Again it is pointed 
OUt rhat seeing a dentbt wirhin a year is no guanntcc of yearly checks, but 
ailure to do so is, Forty.four percent of the individuals over 10 years of 'ge had 
seen a dentist within the survey year (Table 18, C). M,ny of the visits probably 
resuhed from a specific denIal problem (for example, a toothache). As wirh 
physical examinarions, there was, luge di$Crepcncy between Wlul responclenu 
said should be done and the aeroal pf'lCtice. 
l mmunin non 
In the Harrison County sample, almost all the respondents expressed a 
favon.ble opinion of immuniution. Eighty-eight percent were favon.ble without 
qualifiotlon, 7 percent were cbssified as uncertain, and, percent as unfitVOf'lble. 
A low proportion of the children, th rough 19 years ,,'ere repotted im· 
munized 2gainst $lIl:l.llpox and typhoid fever. Table 19 shows th2! about 30 per. 
Cent of those , through 9 }'C2I$ old "'Cre imm\ll\ized ag1insr smallpox, and only 
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,,~T;A~B~LE;;~;;::;:~::~~~~~~~~~~~~'N~KA~VlNaD£NTAL 
AI I .. st every 812. menu.. 
0rIe, a year 
On.ly .. h ... IIMded 
00.., 
ToW 
~: T1ro did "'ot kIIow 
B. Don famUy I ... " ucWar dental eumlrwUDIIII? 
--Y .. ( ... tlre famUy) y" (certain member OI'Iiy) 
WltlIln u.. year 
1·5 yean 
5 year • ."d .... u 
N .... er 
T,", 
NOTE: No ........ u f or .1:1: IDd!Vidl>als 
TABLE 
v" No 
b ' t Iat""" 
Immunlzed .".lnat typllOld f .... r 
V" 
No 
Doa'i bow 
" ..
, 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
, 
'" 
Numbir 
" 
" 
" 
." 
.. 
" • 
" 
" 
'" 
, 
, 
Pire.nt 
" 
'" 
" 
" , 
• 
" 
H percenl of the yOllth U 'hrOllgh 19 years old .... ere immllnized. This ap-
peared to Ix: qllile different than Laclede County where the starting percentage 
wu about the !.arne. but .... here a far larger ptoportion were r.:ported immunized 
among okler youth. The 10 .... proportion reporting $1Tl allpo>! immunization raised 
S(lme question in the minds of the investigators as 10 the ade<juacy of the reo 
poning. Perhaps, that could Ix: amibulcd to the problem of lecall of the reo 
" 
MiSSOIJll A(l IUCULTUlAL ExPElIN£1<.T STATIOS 
spondCTHs. H ov.'CVcr, rhe low immunization rue is furtha- confirmed by a rttenl 
,!,!rvey by d~ Mis$OUri Division of Halth. It w,as found Ihat. in 11 rur:al coun· 
dcs, less than 20 pcrCCnI of the children \lnde! " ytll'$ of age ""ere vaccinated 
against smallpox." The immunization row: among children and )'oUIII , throu.gh 
19 )'u rs waS much lower for typhoid fevcr. The low fllfe is somewhat difficult 
to imerpret because there is some question among public health authori ties as 
to rhe importance of [~is protection. u ckde County reported a much higher 
typhoid kvcr immuniz"uion n.tc. 
Where should immuruncio D. be done? 
When ulced Ihis qUe$tion. the largest numbc:r thoughl of rhe school (O 
percenc). T he neXt largest group thought of rhe doclor', o ffice (37 percent). 
O nly one rl:'Spondcm mem ioned a dinic. Nineteen perc~m $aid il mad~ no di f. 
ference wh~re rhe immunin rion was done. One St:lleG outrighr rhal immunin · 
rion shouldn't be don~ and 9 gave no answer. T he family, ir would appat, was 
somewhll indifferent about immuniution preferring to luve responsibililY ro 
ocher agencies, especially che $Chool. 
Health main tenance 
The geno:nl "Iuestion 'A''IS asked in e:tch inl~rview. ·'How do you kttp )·our 
family in good health?". Responses are r«orded by age of che family head in 
Table 20. Reference to food and nucrilion ""1$ In almost univel$a! response. 
This wilh other r~sponles appeared to be conventional and quite general. The 
age categories did not show clear p:merns of differences, Cla-nEnes! and sanin· 
rion "'"IS menrioned by I consider:ably larger proponion of the youngeS! families 
TABLE :O_PE.:R;;C,'.NTAOE DlSTRlBUTION OF 
QUESTION, -, 
and .... Italion 
F?ullalr ud uerc~, U 
A .. o\d ,~, to 
' '-lIIem. • • St. doctor .... Ume • ,Bam hom. " >'It'GaIll' 1II 
" RquIar babluo , • Keep _cia replar 
Vl tam lna • Ba.rd Work 
Nothln( in iWlk:>,tlar , 
",,", • • Dan'lm",", 
,,_~. April 1960. ""' uo. 
" 
• 
, 
" • 
• ,
, 
, 
RESPONSE TO THE 
AND BY 
U 
" 
• 
, 
• 
, 
,
• .. • , ,
, 
• , ,
, , 
• 
, 
, 
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than by the oldest, but the proportions were not consistent from youngest to 
oldes t (see Table 20). To mainrain a happy home environment, seemed 10 b( a 
response more characreristic of the youngest families and 10 maintain regular 
habits was a more common response among older families. BUI a case annOl be 
made for differences in response on the basis of the age categories used. In fact, 
the notable Ihing about Ihe responses was their conventionality. It appears tlur 
here, as " .. ell as with routine physical examinilions and immunization, Ihere is 
an expeCted "right" ans""er. 
Information was not available to enable judgement to be made regarding 
whether or not f:lmilies followed rheir expreuions of methods of "keeping their 
famil)" healthy". Some dara were obtainable for the most ofren mentioned meth· 
od of health maintenance; thaI is, food and nunition. 
Milk consumption 
The amount of milk consumed daily for each family was reported in the 
interviews. An index of milk comumption for the family ""as then developed on 
the basis of recommended amounts of milk for persons of different ages. " The 
following formula was developed: 
IndClC of Milk Consumption ;:: No. qrs. milk pc:r household pc:r dav 
¥r. (persons under 10 yrs.) + (persons 
11).19 yrs.) + ~ (persons 20 years or 
over) 
The basis for the f:lctors in the denominators was that children under 10 
}'ears of age should have .joi, of a quart of milk daily; youth from 10 through 19 
years should have a quart a day; and adults 20 years or over should have a ~ 
quart daily. An index score of one or more indicates that these requitements 
were met for the f:lmily, although it does nOt indicate how the milk consump· 
tion was distributed within the f:lmily. 
Eighcy.6.ve percent of the filmilies reported the use of enough milk to have 
an index of milk consumption of one, or more (Table 21). Sixty percent h2cl an 
TABLE OF 
" AcIop«<! from S-,;.J,./ •• AMfMol< 1);,,- AI'i""I<U<OJ !nro.m..",," Bull .. ;" No. 160. U.S.D."". Nero. 
1~ 1l«o.....,."d.e<J """'uo" of mHk o.ily: duldrrn_)-4 "'PO: «<nag<n_' or mot< cupo: ><Iul<>_1 0< """" 
,upo lo,«s<."<1 kc «am a n "pi". p'" of ,h. milk). 
" 
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inde.~ score of L.,. or more. Most families ir appc'2.n \lsed an adc'l.UllC amount 
of milk There did no! .ppe-ar [0 be consislent differences by agc of the family 
head. 
Moslof rhe families did nOI usc p.srcurized milk. Onl), 21 of [he 1'2 
families (l~ perttnl) U$<'d pHralrized milk el'clusively. Only ~ families .epou"'" 
rhl' the)' purcurized milk "' nome. 
Vin.mins 
Concern for nutrition is indicated b), the us<: or "iamin5. In '7 percent of 
rhe f;. milie1. lit leas! one pcuon had u$Cd vit:l.mins or ronks (mosdy ml,llcipi<:. 
type ";camins) during [he !I,lrvcy p:lf (T able 22). The largCSf proportion of 
TABLE 22_PERCENTAGE DlSTRlBU'nOS OP HOUS EHOl.D6 BY USE 0,. VITAMINS 
BY ANY ~U;.MBER DURING THE YEAR AND BY "OS OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD 
". 
No 
,.., 
.... 
" 
' 00 " . 00 
.. 
. 00 " . 00 " ' 00 
nmilics where no vitamins were \ued wu reported for the older-middle ("~) 
aBC "'~gory. Execpt for [his differenee lhe proponions of families reporting usc 
of vi.:unins WU similar for t~ various age nregCN'i!:J. 
The reasons given for using vitamins .ended toward genenl health main-
~e. SU(h responses as "genenl health." "run-down,"' "appelile." and even 
"preven! colds," are ~neral reuons people give for laking vitamins, indinting 
allempu ' 0 ward off iIlne$S. In addi.ion, it was reponed that vinmins we'" 
liken for a nther lengthy liSt of Sp«inc ail menu. {Table 23} From this, one 
might speculllc as co whether vinmins have become a kind of "magician's 
bre .. -~ in t~ minds of nuny people, curing ",-hal mcy do 1"101 prevenl. 
On lhe OIher hand, the physic:im ..... s ciled U lhe most importan! ~ of 
informu ion about the vi"mins \lscd. Forty-six of the 87 households, in which 
vitamins were \lscd, reported lhl! the physicun wu a iIOurce of information. 
Twemy-()ne families reported advertising: 16 reported informalion from $lIes-
men: and 7 mentioned rdatives and neighbors. The Slore of purchase wu men-
tioned ['Wicc. 
Diet 
In abo\lt 40 !XIcenl oi the families, at leasl onc penon had I.ied 10 diet 
during the survey year. The largest proportion of families, in which no one had 
dieled, was among lhe youngesl hO\lseholds. where ~ of lhe families had no 
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tepol'ted more on. reaaon. 
dieters. In the other age c~tegorie$, there were about as many families wirh 
dierCfs as wirh no diercrs (Table 24). 
Threc-quancrs of d>osc .... ho dieted reported that the diet "'"as din:cted by ~ 
physician. The smallest proporrion directed by a physician was :among the young-
csr households (67 pcrcenr) and the largest proporrion dire<:tcd by a physician 
was among the younger-middle households (84 percent). 
R.c7.sons given for dieting may be divided into those giving general reasons 
(appeanncc, general health, overweight). ~nd thO$C indieating dieting for spc· 
d fic conditions or on doctor's orders. Thirry..()lle reasons of the first type were 
reporred. and <t6 of the second. Arrhritis, high blood pressun:, and hcul condi· 
rion wen: the three specific conditions most often cited 2S n::asons for dieting. 
TABLE 24_PERCENTAGE 
ME MBER DURING 
er ll"d to 
Fami ly p racrices in iIIncss 
The family retains much responsibiliry for the care of members in illness. 
We re;l,d in newspapers that, in rare eases, family authority prevents tn:armmt 
of members even in rhe face of dearh. In fact it appcus thar in no Olher area of 
MISSOURI AGRICULTIJIlAL ExPERIMENT STATION 
behavior is lhe family $0 omnipotent. However, most decisions rh~t the f~mily 
mllkes in illness are no, a m~tter of life Or death, but the minor decisions lhal 
come with taising a family. Whal 10 do for ~ cold? Is an illness serious enough 
10 consult a physician, 01 should advice be soughl from a knowledgeable neigh-
bor? Which doctor should be consulted ' To what extent should the doctor's 
orders be followed? These ue some decisions lhlll famili~ encounter. But, as 
wilh Olher choices, mOSI inSlances of decision have precedena, and result in 
customary choic~ . Theldore Ihe homemaker has a r..vorite remedy for a cold, 
knows (jUSt can tell) when ~ doctor should be consulted, lind , he fami ly has a 
regularized relationship wilh a physician (family dOClor). 
Wheo is a doctor coo suited? 
OUt data do nOt ~rmit the development of a comprehensive account of 
the complex decisions that u e made by Ihe family in cases of iIln~s. It is an 
"e. that we believe could be profitably studied. "At wh" poinl do you see a 
doctor for illness (not accidents) in )·our family''', W15 a question asked in e:lch 
interview. Respondents ... ·ere asked '0 indicofe the s,arement closest to wh..t ...... 5 
done in their families." Few said they would see a dOClor at the first sign of an 
illness. ,he larger proportion said the)" would consult 11 doctor afrer 11 day or twO 
if the person did nOt show improvement. Thirty percent cho~ .he stoltemem, 
" Don't go to the doctor righr a ...... y and it mUSt be pretty serious before I do". 
A few 51id th. t a doctor was consulted afrer everylhing el~ failed. (Table 2') 
TABLE 25-RESPONSE TO THE QUESTION, -AT WHAT POINT DO YOU SEE A 
DOCTOR FOR IL LNESS (NOT ACCIDENTS) IN YOUR FAJdlLY 7 " BY AGE 
OF HOUSEHOLD READ (Ha .. r~on) 
" • " " 
" 
" , 
" n " 
" 
.. 
" , 
" ..
.. 
.. 
• 
, , 
The responses to this question were related to the age of Ihe family heads. 
Almost nine of IO respondents in ,he youngest hou~holds chose the Stoltemenl, 
flafrer ~ day or so," or "at [he firs. sign of illn~~s"; in Ihe old~t families less 
than ~ of 10 chose these Statements. From this ... ·e conclude rh .. younger fami· 
lies depended on the physician more for less serious illnesses than older f.milies 
did . 
" A .imi ... ~ ... ,"", ...... oke<I in ,I>< Wckd< eo .. .,. .O>dy."" .... ""pon"' ...... op<"~d. A •• , ..... , • 
• lin.., '-.ri«y of "'po""" "''' ob,,;ncd whicb ... ,. ri<he, in "'"«11,. The po.,..n , ~"cs,i"" I"" mOl< 
<Jat..N, C>"'8Qri« b., I<»« in rith ..... ',M i"';Jh~ It;, our r..l.i"3 now III .. moI< .... to" <ll.>.n pin«! by 
'~J""'_ 
, 
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What do you do fo r a cold? 
The "common eold" is experiell(ed by almost everyone and the refore is a 
good item to inquire about. A few respondents said they did nothing for a cold, 
but JUSt .... ore it out. Mosr respondents treated a cold in some .... ay. The treat· 
mem mOSt often mentioned .... as an exrernal rub, mosr commonly Vicks Vapo-
rub. Orher common treatments .... ere aspirin, cold rable[$, and laxarives. A num· 
ber .... ould see a donor in cue of a cold, some stated the qualification, "if it 
.... ere bad enough", although this is implicit in seeing a doctor . Reference 10 
seeing a physician '""" more common among younger families than older fam i· 
lies. Cold tabletS and ialUtives .... ere used in the treatment of colds by a larger 
proportion of older dan younger households. A point to be made is that most 
respondenu had some procedure for handling colds and that this had become a 
.... dl..emblished behavior pattern. 
Home mediC1tions 
Home medicat ion was widely practiced and a grcal variety of medicines 
were used. The medications that people reponed having on hand were those 
genenllly thought of u bcins: uSC<! for common ailmen[J. For example, the large 
number of cold remedies, bxatives, antiseptics, common pain re1ieven, salvo 
and liniments. 
There were more external medications reported than internal medications 
by 371 rn 291. Antiseptics .... u the largest single ategory of medications, pain 
rclicven, laxatives and cxternal cold remedies follo ... "Cd in that order (Table 26). 
In addition to medic:uions, H famities reponed having a fever thermo-
meter, but only 20 families h.ad • "doCtO! booK". 
Home·made remediel 
Even though home·made remedies still ... ·cre uSC<! to some exrent they 1fC 
probably more of a Cl.lrioSity than an important pm: of the health picture. They 
do remind us ho .... ever, that home medicuion is rooted in tradition 1nd 1hat 
many of the commercial home mediations are similar to the home rrude reme-
dies. About !.4 of the respondents uid they ustd home-made remedies, the types 
of remedies are lined in Table 27. The lugest numbcr of home·made remedies 
Wll for cold!;. The usc of turpentine in combination with other ingredients was 
common. 
SUMMA.RY 
As the rrunner in which a group of f2milies meets the problem5 of health 
maintenlnce and the managing of illness is examined, one is impressed .... ith 
the complexity of the process and the number of decisions cnnccming these mat· 
ten that $[( made in the fam ilies. M1ny of· thesc decisions, individually, apPear 
minor, but they cumui1te to represent the pattern of health beh2vior for the 
group. 
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TABLE as_PERCENTAGE "i~~~:~;~:', '~~,:~~~~ THE QUEST ION, A TO 
60 5S 35 51 52 
31 19 16 14 21 
23 11 i5 29 26 
8 11 IS 14 12 
Llquldl juices 8 11 7 11 9 
t..xatlves 8 8 16 20 13 
Pen1cUIIn 2 II 3 4. 
See the doclor 23 8 7 3 11 
Doc:lo~, If 1::ad enoosb 17 11 3 9 
C"",b medicine 4. 6 9 5 
Antacid (Alb Seitter, 
eO<!&, etc.) 2 11 3 6 5 
Quinine 3 13 3 4. 
Liquor 3 3 1 
N(WIe dro~ and apray" 6 10 6 6 
NothInJ (juat .. ear 1\ OUt) 6 6 3 11 7 
Warm clothu " 1 
Turpentine alId lard or 
!l.trpentlne, lard and 
-- . ,. . . Other Cilt'lOry' 4. 6 13 3 6 
• Tbla ca.lepy Included: campborated 011, anaIeutc balm, bathe tetlin bot wa.ter, 
:nib down, Vl.pc~lzer, (inger tea, and eat onion. 
" 2 did n« all ..... ,. Wa question. 
A comprehensive acCOUnt of tbe family halth pncticcs for an open-country 
population was ,ttempted on the Insis of ~ survey of 1~2 households in Harri· 
son County. This discussion centered around tWO m~jor 10pics: I) the family's 
teblionsbip with professional services (phyicians and hospitals), and 2) the 
family's aClivities in maintaining halth. 
The physicion is a principal focus of incerest when considering health be· 
havior. Contacts with physicians in the sample interviewed was a common oc· 
currence. However, physicians were seldom," Ihe homes," a professional ca· 
pacity. Among those interviewed the physician was higbly regarded; disenchant-
ment appeued to be more likely 10 occur :<mong older families than younger 
ones. It """5 nOt hud !O ~grec Ihat a doctor should Ix>. a "friend and advisor to 
the family", as 68 percent of the respondents did, or that a person should "visit 
with the donOt about other rIllItters dun halth", as ~2 percenl did; but onl)' 16 
percent said, "If I h"d trOuble In my famil)', I would Ix>. apt to talk it over with 
my doctor". Thus, {here seems to be a lingering ~dherctlce 10 the primary.type 
relationships as an ideal; but it is unfulfilled in actual pnctice. 
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TABLE 27_CONTINUED 
Anacln 20 
Antacid 
" 
Beadacbe table ts 
(unspec.) 2 
AlIi:a Seltzer 
" 
Bufh rln 2 
Pepto BUmoi , PlIen •• ol I 
Bromo Se ltzer , 
"' .. 
, 
Campbor • 
Camphor • Menthol-campbor ,
Quinine , 
8<omo'luinine , 
Liver PillA • ----
Carter ' e • , 
(unspec.) , 
Comey Pills , 
"'" 
, 
Otber Cat.gory 
" 
OUter Catepry (eon't) 
Asthma capoNles , Penicillin tablets 2 
Murine for eye. , lndla:estt<:u tablets 1 
N!troglycerine 
tablets for !>earl , 
Rheumatk m edicine (uupec.) 1 
Inner clean 1 
Nerve medklne Denver mud 1 
(Unapec.) , Tinct" ... at Benzene 1 
QI:1~ rI. zIno:: , 
Hay fever medicine No An ...... r 1 
(unspec.) , 
Blacllberry Balm 
(for diarrhea) , 
OIntment for piles , 
Earath. Motdieine 
sJuuupee.) , 
a po"II'der , 
Watklns Herb Tablets , 
P_phorus .oda , 
Crwp pllliI , 
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" TABLE U_ HOl4E_MADE REWEDlItS USED 
Cold Roomedy 
" 
LIZII",.nt , 
Tlu'pent1ne and Lard • Liu'd and boric &<lid 
, 
T\lrptnllZle and FeiN ,
'rIIrpenlltte and lupr , ~ Call!(Ory 
" 'rIIrptntlne, Lard and coa l 011 , 
Tlu'penllnt! and c.-I 011 , Epeom Salt .... Ier , 
Sa.lly ifeue and t>.LrpelltiM Sor .. __ Iormul& fr om fath.r 
",Ixed 0<1 eb.1I , (r"ln, bee......,. and 
~"'oa ",Ice , mullDII tLll",,) , 
Vlllep.r IJId Alt prell , hHI cr ..... and ata:reb B._ , 011 pot_ I..,. , 
C.-loll, tar, and ""nthol , Hou_ candy , 
Eat ODlm , WII, r wldatey ("'pr, c...J 
WbI.okey and INpr , 011 on top) , 
.... , BJ.ckty, carried for 
Hickory black tea. , rbeWIII.III", , 
Qlnpr tea , 5",01< __ arl lor e..ncb. 
()!IOII .yrup , UNI supr OD coalllr e 
Hot lemonade , for ....... ) , 
Pole eal if,ue , 
""' ... , , 0.I0Il lulu , 
Bou.d cIO'tu blossom for 
""'~ , wbnopLnc caua:b , Fat ",eat , Mul, tall In for diarrbel. , 
Vla op.r and.OW" milk , Bllcb d 'bitten ' tea 
COnI PQIIlUee for (rooII and lar k) , 
rheumat l.sm , T\lrptllUne to bUbo leel, 
'''' 
, 
AntilepUc .. Epto", nIl for aoatlnc !H I 
BodI. _ tar to redueo 
, 
Sodo. lor sUnp , I4Imponturl , 
C...J 011 , 
XnOllIl. , 
~"" .... , T .. = , 
s.1t, turpont1ne &lid c.-I 
011 for CIlU , 
Raw onion for .... p aUoc , 
Vlnopr IJId.ada for IlllIp , 
""U , 
... , 
V ... lta.. and Indo. , 
V ...... , 
M1S5OUilI A CllCI)LTURAL ExPElIW!I<o'T STATIOS 
Nor was ,ho: &mily doclor rduionship dearly re12rcd ,0 a primary oriam,-
rion which might be thouSh' to be characterized by Ihe "old country dOCIOr" 
n:lationship_ A primary-secondary orien!uion $Core on Ihe basis of 14 ilem 
GUllman.type sole wu nOI related in a sudslica!!y Significant manner to ~v. 
inS a family doctor, nor were most other sdccted opinion ilems thaI were tCSled. 
R.J. lher, il appeared I~t the family doctor relationship had ils basis in ,he ability 
of rhe &mil)' to mainrain ,his dcsinbi<: rduionship throuSh regular uliliution 
of physician's 5C,,·ica. The$e were )'ounsel families ""i,h higher incomes and 
kvd of livins scores. In &c" il would probably not be incorrecl '0 regard hav, 
inS a &mil)' doctor :u a level of living ita'll. 
In addition to ,he high regard for ph)'sicians, Ihe people gcncull)' accepted 
, he doctor's workshop-lhe hospilal. 
Dala in this report llso show rhn illness calls for decisions abou" if, and 
when, ,0 consult a physician and home ,rearment of illness. Some condi,ions 
such IS 1 cold do no, usua lly call for a physician's attention and Ihe fami ly ~s 
~&vorile" remedies ranginS from aspirin, 10 whiskey ronics, [0 mix,ures of 
rurpenline, coal oil, ani lard as a (hes! f\!b. More older fam ilies s,ued ,ha, In 
illness would havc 10 be quite seriols before a dOClor would be cOlUulted, This 
confirms Ihe fi nding ,hI! younger hmilies arc more regular utilizers of physi· 
cian's scrv1ces and mUJ more likely 10 have 1 &mily doctor. 
There .ppcarcd '0 be well sel plans by responsible family members about 
what ,0 do in case of illness, These judgemenlS had been ,(S,ed as many ,imes 
IS members of thc &mil)' required the atremion of the physician, hospilalization, 
or home ((armem. However, ,he definitiolU for preven,ion of mneS! .nd heslth 
mainlCn;!fI(e werc nOI as ckar lnd ,here appeared to be no ru-m motivation I"or 
Clrrying OUI prevenrive measures. ThaI 9 OUI of 10 of ,hose in,erviewed ~gard_ 
ed ~gubr physical examinations duilllble would indio<e .hat [his did no, re-
sui , (rom lack of informa,ion nor from lnragonism to"W:I.rd p<evcnlivc meuures. 
But the informalion ,hit only I sm~Jl minority aCl~Jl)' had <egular eKamin;!' 
lions indicaru ,he weakness of the resolve lnd indifference lowud prevenlivc 
measures. Personal involvemenr in health mailers (omes largely 11 Ihe cUrJ.cive, 
rJ.,hcr [han", ,he preventive level. 
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APPENDIX TABLES 
TABLE I_PERCENTAGE DlSTRlBUTlON OF HOUSEHOLDS CLASSIn.eO BY 
lor 2 
,-. 
OverS 
ToW 
FA)([LY AGE OF HEAD CONTROLLED 
" .. 
.. 
roo 
Xi • 4 • .1; <Lf •• 2, Not .lplflcanl.1 5 percer.t level 
(N . 3'1) 
" 
" IlRJ 
x 2 • 0, cU • • 1, !lot 'ipltlcant 1\ 5 perc!n! leve l 
Note: Over 5 ca.t,gory not Incl\lded In X In older b""",holdl 
.. 
" • 
'" 
(N • .11) 
.. 
" , 
IlRJ 
TABLE 2·PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF HOOSEHOLDS CL.\SSlFI!D BY 
FAMILY DOCTOR AND NET INCOME; AGE OF HEAD COl,TROLLED 
Un~r $3000 
$3000. 
T ... 
X2 • 2.0, dof •• 1, not .1gnU'lcant 
" ., 
IlRJ 
" 
" IlRJ 
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TABLE '.PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF BOlISEUOLD8 CLASSlnED BY 
FAMILY DOCTOR AND LEVEL OF LIVING; AGE OF BEAD CON'TROLLED 
'.14-
1$-11 
18-21 
T ... 
.. 
" l1>IJ 
x 2 • 2.3, d.1 .• 2, lI.at al",lflc:anl a t 5 percent l,v,1 
" ., 
" l1>IJ 
TABLE .·PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF HOV$EHOLDS CLASSIFIED BY 
FA MILY DOCTOR AND EDUCATION OF MALE HEAD; AGE OF BEAD 
CONTROLLED 
.. 
.. 
"'" X2 • • 7, dot • • I, aot e l&nlfl<:ant at 5 pereent 1 .... 1 
Hot ~<JJCII~' 'or e.lIi ........ tnt. 
.. 
.. 
11Rr 
.. 
" 
"'" 
" , 
"'" 
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TABLE 5_P&RCEIn'AGE DlSTRJBU'nON OF HOUSEHOLDS CLASSII'IBD BY FAWLY 
DOCTOR AND NUMBER OF DAYS OF DlSABUNG ILLNESS W A 3_),I0In'B 
PERIO!), AGE OF BEAD CONTROLLED 
(N _ 61) 
N~. U 
,., 
" 8 I.nd ov •• , T_' 
'" x 2 •. 4, ,Ll • • I, not .lenUle .... t at 5 pe.unt l.-ul 
Non. 58 
1_7 22 
I IltId .... er 22 
TOtal nRr 
{N ~ 23) 
" • 
" 
'" 
" 
" 
" ,.,-
TABLE '_PERCENTAGE DlSTRlBUTlON OF HOUSEHOLDS CLASSlf'lED BY FAWLY 
DOCTOR AND SATiSFACTION WITH MEDICAL CARE; AGE OF BEAD CONTROLLED 
Siltlsfled 
DluaUalied 
Uru:e.t&\,rI 
T~ 
~ •• S, cLf. ~ 1, act .l&JIlflau>t at S pueelll l .... l 
Hex.: 2 dI.d _ ......... 
.. 
" 
" 
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TABLE 7_PERCEN'TAGE DlSTRmU'TION OF HOUSEHOLDS CLASSl FlSD BY 
"AMILY AND REPORTlNCl UNMET MEDICAL NEEDS; AGE 0" HItAD 
COh'TROLLED 
V" 
No 
TOtal 
xl • • 1, cU, • I , not . lpUIc:ant rot , ~rc.nt 1' ''11. 
V" 
No 
,~ 
(N • 37) 
" .. 
JlRJ 
x2 • 3.5, d..t • • I, lIot .lpUleantat 5 peruntl .... I. 
(N.31) 
" ..
JlRJ 
TABU;; a_PERCENTAGE OIBTRlBUTlON OF HOlJSEHOLDS CLASSI FIED BY 
FAKILY DOCTOR AND OPINION CONCERNING DOCTOR CI:lARG£S; AGE 
OF HEAD CONTROLLED 
Conc.rnlll, 
,.-
Reu_bl, 53 
Unc, rUIn 3 
Total nIIf 
X2 • 1.1, d..t • • I , Dot .!pUI ...... t I , 5 perc.ntl .... 1. 
Note: caUl"'...,. ""CIrulli I' not blc:hl<kd.. 
.. -Reu_bl. 
UnctrUIn ,.., 
.. 
" • 
"" x2 • 1.3, d..f • • I , not 'lpl:lleant at 5 perClAt 1, .. 1. 
Note: cateLJOl"Y lIneeruln 1.1 not Incl\l<led. 
.. 
.. 
• JlRJ 
" 
" , 
JlRJ 
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TABLE g_PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS CLASSlFlED BY 
FAMILY DOCTOR AND HEALTH INSURANCE; AOE OF IlEAD 
CONTROLLED 
" .. 
'" :1[2 _ 0, .U. _ I, not I\cttUlcant at 5 per cent level. 
H ealth 
V" 
No 
,oW 
" ..
"" :1[2 .. 2.8, cU. _ I , not .\anlflcanl 1.1 $ penent ' .... el. 
" ..
"" 
" 
" l1II! 
TABLB 10_PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS CLASSlPIED BY 
FAMILY DOCTOR AND OPINION CONCERNING FREQ UENCY OF PHYSICAL 
EXAM1NATIONS, AGE OF HEAD CONTROLLED 
£¥er y ,Ix month8 
Once a year 
Only wben n .. ded 
'''"' 
.. 
.. 
U 
.., 
:1[2 _ 2.5, .1.1 . .. 2, not ' 1.Cft1fICMI at 5 per cent l .... eL 
Every.1x month8 33 
Once I yeu n 
Only wilen IICIwd 20 
Toeal m 
Xl _ 1.1, d.f. _ 2, not ltanlflcant at 5 percent 1e?,1. 
Nate' In older IKIoaHholdol, 2 Win _ Included. 
" ..
" l1II! 
" 
" 
" .., 
M ISSOU RI AGRICULTIlRIIL EXPERIM ENT STIITlON 
TABLE II · PERCENTAGE DlSTRlBUTIONOF HOUSEHOLDS CLASSIFIED BY 
FAMILY DOCTOR AND OPINION CONCERNING Il4MUNIZATION; AGE OF 
HEAD CONTROLLED 
hvorable 
Unf .. vorable 
T=' 
" 
" 
" 
"" xl! ~ .9, d.f. ~ I , not slgnillcanl U 5 pereent level. 
" l1RI
TABLE 12-PERCENTAGE DISTRlBUTtON OF HOUSEHOLDS CLASSIFIED BY 
FAJ,QLY DOCTOR AND OPOOON CONCERNING POLIO IMMUNIZATION; AGE 
OF HEAD CONTROLLED 
Favo .... ble 
Unfa1'or .. bl, 
T .... 
" 
" 
"" x 2 ~ 0, d.t • .. t, not stanJj'tcant at 5 percent leveL 
Note: I pn no an . ... er. 
,. 
" lll1> 
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